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What You Need To Know About

The BBI
(Blast the Barrier Intercession)
Intensive Prayer Partnership For Husband Change And
Marriage Restoration.

Welcome!
This manual is to enlighten you on what the Blast the Barrier
Intercession (aka BBI) is all about.
If you already know of the BBI, you may just skip to the
testimonies on page 20. However, I expect everyone to read
through for a complete understanding.
I want your spirit to connect with the Spirit of God. That’s
where your issues will be opened… and changed according to
your prayers. When things are changed in fervent prayers, that
is, in the spirit, they are truly changed up to the physical. The
physical always submit (obey) the spiritual!
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First, this manual will initiate change inside you. It may be a
spiritual direction, hunger or anger… it depends on the
current state of your marriage.
Marriage of the Christian believer is a covenant among three:
God, your husband and you. There are things that ought not to
be! It doesn’t matter where you missed it. There is something
called mercy! It is a divine provision made for you to get
things done for you… when you don’t know what to do
again. That is why God is in the covenant.
The devil has always been bad news. You see, he found an
opening and entered your marriage. He put his damned foot
in the door, so the door wouldn’t shut against him. And you
didn’t see that foot but have been pushing to close. Hard
work.
Now we see that ugly foot in the way! And we have the
devil’s foot-crusher here!
What would you do?
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“Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest anyone fall
after the same example of unbelief.”
(Heb 4:11)
"And the multitude of all the nations that fight against
Ariel, even all that fight against her, and that distress her,
shall be as a dream of a night vision."
(Isaiah 29:7)
"For the LORD shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall
be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his work,
his strange work; and bring to pass his act, his strange act."
(Isaiah 28:21)
“Put me in remembrance: let us plead together: declare my
Word, that you may be justified.”
(Isaiah 43:26)
“Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth;
shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the
wilderness, and rivers in the desert.”
(Isaiah 43:19)
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Introduction.
As you may have seen earlier, the BBI stands for Blast the
Barrier Intercession.
It is a very intensive prayer partnership agenda for the
elimination of spiritual and physical workings against the
peace of your marriage. Every appearances and acts that
troubles your marriage to take over your husband or make
you shed secret tears for your marriage is the prayers’
shooting target.
The problem in your marriage may seem physical but
they have their roots in the unseen, that is, the spiritual.
Jesus said “Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath
not planted, shall be rooted up.” (Matthew 15:13)
The need to write this manual is to take care of the questions
people ask me during the heat of the BBI. As much as those
questions are important and appropriate, they tend to distract
from the concentration of those times when we are all praying
deep.
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The Beginning…
In the early morning of February 17, 2017, it was a Friday
(one of those days I will never forget in a hurry). I had just
ended my midnight intercession for about 11 women and their
marriages scheduled for that night. Sleep would not come. I
would have wanted some rest before the break of day.
But, I was still strong and alert.
As I struggled to draw sleep, I felt that God wanted to speak
to me. When HE wants to speak to me, HE usually sends this
feeling!
So, I took my King James Bible and started to read. I opened
to Matthew chapter 18… this is the chapter from where God
gave me the Prayer Partnership Mandate. I got to verse 18:
Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
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Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on
earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father which is in heaven.
For where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them. (Matthew 18:1820).
This was a familiar scripture. God delivered my call for
the healing and restoration of marriages from there.
However, this scripture is always fresh each time I quote
or read it.
As I closed my eyes and allowed my spirit to soar, I was
connected and His Words poured into me…
I got instructions on what more to pray and do for the
women and their marriages. There were wicked
strongholds that would not break unless we turn on the
heat.
I asked questions and got instant answers.
That very morning, I was commissioned to start a prayer
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project where every woman who wants to be part will join
this special prayer arrangement in addition to the
approved targeted prayers. I received very specific
direction on what we shall be doing during these sacred
and fruitful prayer times now known as the BBI.
The only thing the Spirit did not give me during those two
hours of encounter (from about 3.10 am to 5.35 am) was
the name of the new prayer arrangement.
So it was much later in the evening of that day that the
name Blast the Barrier Intercession (BBI) came to my
mind. This name was very apt as it captured the BBI main
goal.
Call unto me, and I will answer you, and show you great
and mighty things, which you do not know. (Jeremiah
33: 3)
So, the first of the series of BBI for 21 days kicked off
from Wednesday, 24 May, 2017 and ended on Tuesday,
June 13, 2017. The BBI started with a seven day fast.
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What is the BBI?
As explained earlier, the BBI is a prayer partnership
program between you and our prayer team here. Everyone
registered in the BBI prays exactly the same words of
prayer (except for the individual names you mention in
the prayers, of course). The BBI Level 3, held in
November 2017, had 215 women from 31 countries.
Note that the BBI is not mandatory for everyone. It is just
for the persons who believes and has the time to pray. It is
an individual thing for those who need a harder PUSH for
their desperate prayers to be answered.
The major focus of the BBI is to remove every hindrance
to prayers or failure to receive prayer answers.
The BBI, just like the approved prayers, will tackle delays
in:
 Changing cheating, lying, unloving and ungodly
husbands
 Ending husband affairs, immoral habits, ungodly
associations and companies
 Healing, recovery and restoration of troubled or
struggling marriages
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 Dismissing demonic oppression and control in the
lives of wives and husbands which leads to errors,
misunderstanding and communication breakdown
 Reversing and cancelling divorce intentions, moves
and court rulings
 Cancelling spells, enchantments, witchcraft and
generational curses at work against marriages
 Inviting the Spirit of God to superintend on the
marriages so that the will of God takes over in the
families
How is the BBI Different From Approved Prayers?
The approved targeted prayers which is on-going and
consistent is powerful and has been very fruitful in the
lives of hundreds of women and their marriages.
The BBI is an extra-intensive and higher level prayer
pump that never halts during the period. I pray for
everyone in the BBI register individually, mentioning
specifically their cases, their husbands and whatever
details I have of them, using relevant pics where
provided. I put the pics up and pray the mind of God over
them.
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Also, the prayer partnership team here pray with the zeal
and passion round the clock through the entire duration,
usually 21 days and nights. They take turns, in prayer
shifts, so that there is someone here praying your prayers
every minute of the 24 hours of the 21 days and nights of
prayers.

The BBI is fully developed prayers, which you are given
to ‘read-pray’ just as it is. This means that you pray the
prayers as they are given. The only individualized aspects
is where you have to slot in your name, your husband’s
name, the strange woman’s or any others that the prayers
require.
The fully developed prayers of the BBI is exactly the
same prayers for everyone until the end period. This
means that I and my team will be praying for you for the
21 days and nights. We also expect that you will be
praying same prayers for yourself at the times advised in
the BBI Letter.
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What Do You Need To Be Part of the BBI?
The BBI is a revealed altar of sacrifice. This means that
anyone who wishes to engage the BBI prayers will access
the instructions and prayers by a special seed-faith
sacrifice. Gather my saints together unto me; those that
have made a covenant with me by sacrifice. (Psalms
50:5)
This is why our BBI intercessions from here are mostly a
cry for God to remember the sacrifice and have respect
for the covenant of marriage. Have respect unto the
covenant: for the dark places of the earth are full of the
habitations of cruelty. (Psalms 74:20)
More About the Covenant of Sacrifice.
A covenant is a deal between two or more parties to
protect and preserve the rights and interests of each other.
Scripture-based covenant is the highest and most
powerful covenant there is. Take the marriage covenant,
for example. The Word said “one can chase a thousand,
two will put ten thousand to flight…” (Deut 32:30)
because the Lord has defeated the enemies (ten thousand
of them) before the battle! It is God working with the two
that made that feat possible. That’s covenant.
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So you see, God is a third member of the marriage
covenant (“God plus the two” Mark 10:9; Matthew 19:6),
but He is not always given His place in the marriage, and
the enemy takes advantage. That is why the covenant
needs to be maintained by fellowship and prayers.
Knowing When You Need To Make A sacrifice.
Someone may be asking if sacrifice is different from prayer.
No, prayer and sacrifice work together. It is in prayer that you
present your sacrifice before you physically hand over
whatever the object may be.
However, there are some issues that end at the prayer level,
some with prayer and fasting, others may need prayerpowered sacrifice.
I will like to state that not all cases of cheating, lying,
separation or divorce are the same. Though they are
influenced by unclean spirits, but some require persistent
prayers for longer periods. Others will have to add fasting
periodically. Yet some others, in addition, may require what
we are sharing here... sacrifice.
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Typical issues for the covenant of sacrifice may be:
 Husband in an affair with multiple women at same
time or over a period
 Husband left home and living with the strange
woman
 Husband wants divorce or has obtained a divorce
 Husband under the influence and control of demon
spirits, drugs etc
 Husband deep into sexual addiction, porn and sex
perversion
So, you are the one who knows whether your marriage
situation with your husband needs the sacrifice /covenant
push.
In other words, sacrifice gives you a voice above the noise of
opposition. It gives you upper hand over your rival or
opponent.
You may not know this, the strange woman keeping your
husband may be making her sacrifices to that evil deity to
stop you.
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Let me explain sacrifice so that you can understand it and
benefit.
Sacrifice is a covenant with God over a certain matter that
draws God's direct involvement. Covenant is a pact with God.
It is like stepping out and signing a contract, usually
demonstrated by your offer of value. You would like to know
that God takes a covenant very seriously and He never
abdicates or fails. However, sacrifice is usually initiated by
the party that has the need for intervention.
Sacrifice does not take the place of prayers but complements
prayer for fast and sure answer. So sacrifice is presented in
prayers… and refreshed in prayers.
Personally, I enter into sacrifice as covenant with God
regularly. I have often initiated some covenant on behalf of
many of the women that have long-running marriage issues.
The answer to the prayers is actually tied to seed-faith
sacrifice plus the prayers! The two (sacrifice and
prayers) are inseparable. That’s what was revealed to me
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in that encounter. If any of the two is missing, then we
have not conformed.
When you make your seed-faith sacrifice, we will
immediately send you the link for the BBI Letter. This
letter contains the instructions on how to do that very BBI
and then the fully-developed prayers.
What Do You Give As the Seed-faith Sacrifice?
The value and size of a sacrifice is your decision. The
sacrifice is not an offering but something (actually it
could be any material thing or money) that is worthy of
presentation to God. This will, of course, be according to
what you can afford.
The covenant is for God to be practically responsive to
your battle (prayers) and ensure your victory.
The sacrifice and the covenant is not the end of the deal
for you. You will still have to conclude the terms of this
covenant by actually praying the prayers according to
instruction. So, if you do not have time to pray the BBI
prayers, or you wish to pray something entirely different,
then you may not make any seed-faith sacrifice at all.
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How Do You Send Your Seed-faith Sacrifice?
The most important thing to understand in giving your
sacrifice is that it is a spiritual transaction with God. The
sacrifice is not to support anybody or Ministry, and it is
not to ‘purchase’ the prayers. If you don’t understand this,
the whole purpose will be lost.

But if you get that, then you are on the right footing. So,
go ahead and present your sacrifice to God by prayer. It is
after the prayer that you move the object of the sacrifice
to the Servant of God or Ministry. I have included a
specimen prayer for the presentation of your sacrifice to
God on the next page.
Whenever the BBI is announced, the BBI page is
refreshed so that you can send your seed-faith sacrifice
using your credit card. If that method is not convenient
for you or your location, there are other means. For
example, you may send it through the Western Union
Money Transfer or the MoneyGram. Please note that you
will need to get in touch with me first (through the email)
so as to get the details for the transfer.
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When the BBI is announced, we set a base
amount at the BBI Page, just to cover the initial
admin cost of producing and delivery of the BBI
Letter. This is NOT the payment of the Letter or
the Seed-Faith Sacrifice.
Your sacrifice will be the extra amount over the
base amount. However, if you decide not to make
any sacrifice but send only the base, we will still
send you the BBI Letter.
This would mean you have NOT made any
sacrifice for the BBI intercessions. (Please note that
the BBI Page may not open the platform until the BBI is
announced. So wait until we announce the BBI.
Specimen of the Prayer of Intention for presenting
sacrifice.
Father God, creator of all things, changer of situations and
circumstances, I come before you today because I cannot
fight and win back my marriage without you. Lord, you are
the keeper of covenants of a thousand generations for those
who seek you (psalms 105:8).
Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, your own sacrificed
son, I come with my sacrifice of my … (name the object of
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sacrifice). I present this sacrifice through the Ministry of
your servant … (name that Ministry or God’s Servant
there). And I ask that you accept my sacrifice and set a
covenant with me to take over my struggles with my
husband and marriage.
Father, win back my husband and marriage speedily in
Jesus name. Let not the forces of covenant-breakers
triumph over me. Father, let that strange woman, and her
helpers, know that there is no God but You. All powers
belong to you, my Father, let them realize it and bow to You
(Psalms 62 11). And, Lord, turn again the heart of my
husband, with full affection and integrity to me because the
heart of everyone is in your hands and You turn it wherever
you will (Proverbs 21:1).
I believe your Word that you will honor your covenant
(Psalms 89:34), therefore take up my case and give me
victory because those against me cannot win when You are
with me.
I thank you, Lord and I believe that victory is mine from
now in Jesus name. Amen!
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How Often Do We Have The BBI?
Actually, I do not know when the BBI will hold until I am
told! I get ready when I receive the ‘signals’. However, in
the first year of BBI (2017), we did the BBI three times.
So, the BBI would probably hold three or four times in a
year. Even at that, the months and dates are what I obtain
in my prayers.

Below are few of the published testimonies.

Testimonies…
“Hello Osita,
Sorry I have not been in touch since June when the BBI
ended. I think that BBI was for me but I wanted to be
sure the testimony is real before I share. Now, I know it.
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Remember I started praying with you in Feb 2015 when
my husband declared his love for a woman he met at
work and said he did not love me again and was unhappy
in our marriage? He abandoned me with our three
daughters after 11 years of marriage for that woman.
He later asked for a divorce which you asked me not to
consent.
I prayed as you counseled and cried my heart out day and
night but nothing changed. Actually, it was getting worse
as he stopped communicating, our bills were unpaid and
rising. I wanted to give up the prayers and face my life by
other means but you urged me to continue praying.
The wait was much longer time than any other
testimonies I have heard. Truly I thought nothing would
happen again but you said you were praying for me
without ceasing.
Then on Sunday, June 18, he APPEARED in our Church
and came home with us after. That was the Sunday after
BBI. From that day, things changed fast. Though he was
going and coming, we made love a lot, and he became
very loving and too good to be true. I thought it was fake
but I allowed him.
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He finally returned home to us on Tuesday, July 4 (2017).
He has not said much about those times he was away with
that strange woman, but he has not stopped loving me
and our daughters. No more secret phone calls, chats or
unexplained outings.
Man of God, this is like a dream of Heaven. What we have
now is even better than what it used to be.
I thank God I listened to you and did not give up. God is
indeed faithful.
I am sending an offering next week in appreciation of the
work of your Ministry.
You are a super blessing. I am still afraid somehow. I
don't want things to change again. Please don’t stop
praying for us.” (Rosemary)
Dearest Osita,
Wow, I'm so humbled by what God is doing in my life and
my marriage, glory to God.
There is a big change now, the devil used my in-laws
working together with the strange woman to trouble my
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marriage. In the course of our prayers, my sister-in-law
confessed about their wickedness but my mother-in-law
and the other family members attacked her big time for
the confessions. They denied being part of the things she
confessed.
This caused divisions in the family, causing them to turn
against each other. It was so bad they even disowned each
other. But God was working for me as you said.
On a Monday, some three months back, I received a call
from my mother-in-law apologizing for conspiring with
the wicked strange woman to destroy my marriage. To
my shock, she confessed all their wickedness and
witchcraft towards my marriage and my life. I requested
her to say this in front of everyone, including my husband.
On Saturday 29 July she confessed in a meeting
confirming all that my sister-in-law had said. My husband
also apologized for all the pain caused by him and his
family including that strange woman.
Everything is quickly coming back to normal including
our intimacy and relationship with each other.
Thanks so much and glory to God!
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Hi Osita,
... below is a message from my husband that he sent today
about 30 minutes ago.
"For the sake of our kids, can't we just be together and be
a family again, please?"
I am so excited about prayer and am enjoying it so much
now more than ever. His mother who never ever liked or
accepted me called me and wants to talk or confess to me.
Thank you, Osita, for showing me the power of prayer, I
am so excited about these results I'm seeing, my
confidence is being boosted.
Thank you for standing with me in prayer, let's continue
to pray.

Osita, truly the Lord has turned my husband around. I
am blessed. He confessed everything to me and knew that
it was a spiritual battle that he went through. We are in
love again.
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Hi Osita, I cannot find anywhere else to send my
testimony. I wanted to send through BBI but it may take
awhile... I do not know how things changed so suddenly.
God rearranged everything for us at the right time.
Both me and my husband just slowly came back to our
family, started attending the mass as one family and have
meals together. Our restoration is a great miracle and it
means the world to our three children.
It is not yet perfect but we are getting there. We enjoy
family bonding with our 6-month-old grandchild.
Please continue to pray for us, Osita. I thank God who
sent you our way.

Osita,
I want to give you the GREAT NEWS, your intercession
has worked! My husband has been home for over a
month and he has proposed marriage again, we are
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remarrying each other on our original wedding date September 23rd!
He's been very respectful and loving me as he should. I
thank you so much for doing what you do, I thank GOD
and you and everyone who has cared to make sure my
marriage is what God intended it to be.
All the best and God Bless You and your family.
Amy, USA.

Hi Osita
This is to quickly update you since the last time I wrote.
Since then my husband has been calling every day and
has come down this side of town twice.
He came and saw me and for the first time in two years he
walked back to our family home, this is where he lived for
5 years before he left. He laid on our marriage bed and
was saying how much he missed his bed.
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He also rang his former employer for his job back and
they said they may have shifts for him …Please pray the
Lord redirects them to give him employment somewhere
else.
Just this morning, he received a very large sum of money
which he has been waiting from one of his investments.
He told me today after receiving this money that we are
going to be ok from now on.

Hi Osita,
I'm sorry for late reply because of my working schedule.
The BBI prayers were for my benefit. I never thought that
I could have my marriage back but God has restored my
marriage and I know he will still make it perfect for me.
I have seen a lot of changes of good things in me, and I
saw a big change in my husband. God is so good and
faithful. I need to keep my prayer because I don't want to
loose my husband again. I strongly want to send you my
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sacrifice and I will do it tomorrow... How can I send it
properly? Thank you so much Osita and thank you for an
awesome BBI prayers that you did. I'm looking for more
of your prayers.
Chloe, USA

Hello Osita
At the end of the three weeks of prayer, my husband last
night astounded me with what he said to me.
Last night we were out had a nice dinner then chatted in
the car. I started crying as I have both my parents not well
at the moment. My husband was comforting me and
telling me that I'm not alone and I have him beside you.
He said to me he loves me so much and misses me and our
life that we had together. He said that he wants to honor
me as a husband and if I'll have him he wants our
marriage back. Praise God!
He even wanted to go to the hospital to visit my father and
apologize for all he has done wrong. He wants me to let
him know when he can come and apologize to my parents.
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I have my husband’s heart back Osita. I am very happy I
don't know what's going to happen from here but I trust
God that the outcome will be wonderful.
Please keep my parents in your prayers, Osita.
Mary, USA

Good Afternoon Sir,
I just want to testify on the good thing the Lord has
started in my marriage. My prayer is that God perfects it
and make it permanent. My husband is now a home dad.
He comes home straight from the office unlike before and
he spends more time at home unlike before.

His mobile phone that was a NO GO AREA before, that
he guards jealously before, is now what he leaves
carelessly. He doesn’t spend time chatting on the phone
like before. Can this be real? Sometimes, I run into my
room to cry in thanksgiving praying that this would
remain permanent. I give God all the Glory.
Nneka, Nigeria
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Hello Osita,
As soon as possible I want to sow another seed of support
so other women can be blessed. I firmly believe in your
ministry.
I mentioned we went to dinner the other night for the first
time as a family in 2 years for my daughter's birthday.
When my husband came in, he hugged my children then
hugged Me! I couldn't believe it. Dinner was great. I
printed old pics of the kids and brought a stack of them. I
wasn't sure how dinner was going to go seeing we haven't
been in his company altogether for some time.

We laughed and talked about old times. I am still in awe
of what I see. I am excited when I think about more
possibilities. Thank you for the BBI prayers and for being
my prayer partner. I will keep you posted on any new
developments.
Triffany, USA.

Hello my amazing brother,
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I just sent my seed to you via Western Union...you have no
idea how excited I am to be able to sow into your
ministry...I am so grateful for all you do!! Thank
you...thank you!
Thank you again and may God continue to bless your
ministry...the devil cannot stop what God is doing!! Bless
you!
Olivia, USA

Sir,
I have been on the prayers and have now experienced
things I am not sure what it is any longer.
For the last 3 years that my husband abandoned me and
was looking after my niece and her baby from him. He
has never got into the house or cared about me. But for
the first time yesterday he came to the house and ate my
food and … Just this Wednesday he bought me cake for
my birthday.
Angelina, South Africa.
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Hello Osita,
On Sunday May 21st, my husband came home after work
(instead of going to his apartment to be with his mistress
for the first time since he moved out almost 4 months ago)
and stayed the entire day. We were intimate that day…
and have been so a few times since then.
I truly feel blessed that God have brought you into my
life. Another lady who is going through the same situation
as I am have expressed how your book of prayers is
helping her. Thank you and God Bless.
Tina, Malaysia.

Beloved man of God, Thank you for being obedient to
God's call on your life and for the ministry Osita. I praise
Jesus for doing a mighty work in me and my family.
You asked me in the initial questionnaire something like
what would I like in the next 30 days and my main
request was that my husband would come home. I told
you this May 25th and the Lord facilitated him coming
home June 24th, exactly 30 days, what a miracle, truly
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this is only possible with God. Thank you for praying with
me, God really is good.
Mary, USA

Hi Osita,
This E-mail might be a little long for you again and thank
you for your time of reviewing my situation. During and
after BBI prayer period, God has moved my situation
around like I never thought it before. Amazingly, I got to
spend time with my husband more and we talked than
ever before.
I thought he would reject me and push me away but
instead we are sleeping in the same room, doing things,
worked in the garden, planted flower, went out to eat and
watching a movie.
He is taking me out more and talk to me more. I PRAISE
GOD for his love and mercy on me. God has dried my
tear and I know he will have more for me. GOD IS
FAITHFUL TO ME.
Lizzy USA.

Hi Osita,
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BBI prayers have turned my husband and marriage
around. But I am waiting for your right information to
sow a seed in this blessed Ministry. Please tell me how to
do it correctly.
Joyce, England

Osita
I wanted to thank-you so much for your reply and
prayers, I have faithfully been praying these 3 prayers
since you sent them, I have noticed a big difference in my
husband and myself. I feel it in my responses to him, it is a
good feeling. I will keep praying these prayers faithfully
every day. … Sarah, Philippines

Pastor Osita,
Thank you so much for the prayer points they have really
helped a lot as sometimes I wouldn't know what to say.
During the past 7 days my husband came and apologized
to my family and I. He told me how much he wants our
family to be restored! This is just awesome!
Elizabeth, Zimbabwe.
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Osita,
The first day of the BBI, I did my 12noon prayers on my
lunch break. That night at 6pm, along with my prayers I
praised and thanked God for everything, especially this
overwhelming peace that has come over me. As soon as I
was through, I thought to myself, "oh how I want to hear
my husbands voice," as soon as I said that, I saw his face
pop up on my phone.
He was calling me! He called to see why I haven't been
calling him.
Now, just this morning my husband called me to say that
"he was at the house and was getting ready to go and get
some groceries, because we needed some; and he was
going to send our son, who lives in Florida some money to
take care of a few things he has need of.
I was just listening to him, because I KNOW it's God
moving in this sacrifice, this fast and in the atmosphere.
Osita, after I read the email you sent out, I had to let you
know I already see God moving on my behalf. I believe
with my whole heart, that God is in the midst of your
prayers, continue to do what God is using you do. I thank
him for allowing me to be part of this blessing.
Cory, USA
Man of God,
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I would love to let you know that my husband returned
home last night, praise the Lord! I'm still praying
fervently for everything to go back to the way it was, if not
better than it was. I just want to take one day at a time.
God bless you!
Audrey, Canada.

Good Evening Osita,
It's always a pleasure to hear from you .I must tell you
with confidence that after the sacrifice, I have seen a
drastic change and U-turn in my husband that has not
been interrupted up till now.
Everything that they had interfered with between us has
been restored. It's just getting better and better day by
day. I have no doubt that the enemy has been defeated.
I’m surprised though, that some believers have doubt
about seed faith.
My prayer every day is for God to open an uncommon
door for me to support the work of this ministry because
marriage is pertinent to God. I pray that he will continue
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to use you, I have not felt this kind of peace for eight
years. I’m grateful; and more grace to you.
Bianca, USA.

Osita,
So far my husband, is acting sweeter, when we talk on the
phone. So I'll definitely be sowing more seed. I know I
shouldn't have bothered you with this. But I'm blown
away about how God moves, to me this is confirmation.
God is Awesome! Seeds are very important.
Patty, Papua New Guinea.

Hi Osita,
I am thankful to God things have taken a different shift
after I sowed the seed like you advised. Everything has
quieted down and is peaceful again. I know for sure that
God is at work on my case and victory is certain because
no one can contend with the Great I Am. I thank you and
your team of prayer warriors. We shall surely prevail.
More grace to you.
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Rachel, South Africa.

Hi Ostia, Now my husband seems very loving and keen to
give our marriage another go. Yesterday he surprised me
by telling me he loves me. He has been spending a lot
more time at home and been coming every day.
He assured me that he ended his affair with the other
woman although I'm still doubtful if he's telling the truth.
I am still praying every day and thanking God for where
He has brought us at the moment. Will keep you posted
on our progress.
Eve, USA.

Osita,
My husband and I had a good beginning conversation
yesterday. He apologized and confessed to his affair and I
apologized for having been engrossed in work after we
lost the baby in which he felt abandoned. I have a feeling
this will be a very delicate time and that I need to pray
even harder since everything is out in the open. Thank
you for your continued prayers.
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Anna, Trinidad and Tobago.
Dear Osita,
Thank you for your time and prayers. My husband is
with us physically. He is back to normal from a father
point of view. He has told me he loves me and will never
leave us. But he does not see how things can ever be the
same with us... he keeps telling me that he feels
responsible for the breakdown of the other woman’s
marriage. That it is his fault and he can't live with that.
Kendall, USA.
Good Morning Osita,
I’m thankful to God things has taken a turn for the better
and God has finally broken the wall the enemies put
between me and my husband.
We went out one night and one of his mistresses were
there, he made a public show of her and he was all over
me. It appeared as if he never knew her. We came back
home that night, he made love to me like he has been
craving for me for a long time and after that he
apologized for not touching me for so. I just give God all
the glory because the enemies had interfered with the
intimacy between us for too long.
Jemima, USA.
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"God can turn the heart of a prodigal, stubborn husband
and pull him back to his covenant wife. God can stop and
annul any evil scheme against your husband and
marriage. God can scatter the evil gang-up of inlaws and
make them eat their words about you. God can...if you
will believe” (Jer 42:11).

Osita,
Indeed even when we are weak God is always strong, I left
home after being beaten and for the first time my
husband has been coming to plead for mercy and even
crying, this is unlike him because he has done bigger
things and has never apologized or shown remorse. I
believe its God who is softening his heart.
I will continue to pray my prayers until there is a total
transformation. Thank you for your support.
Kate, Zambia.

Good Morning Osita,
My husband texted me today and we spoke on the phone
as well. He doesn’t want to move forward with the divorce
anymore but wants us to work things out.
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I told him that I knew that God has his hands in our
marriage and that we would be blessed for reconciling. I
apologized for not respecting him on the decisions he
made on our remodeling. Felicia, USA.

Calvary greetings in Jesus name, Amen. I want to share
with you my experience after using the prayers you sent
me on right conduct and confession. I realized that l
wasn't conducting myself well due to anger. I had a little
chat with him but did not mention his Cheating, amended
my ways accordingly and kept on praying. Soon after,
things began to change for the better though I can't say if
he still cheats. Thank you very much and l give God all
the glory.
Patty, Canada

Osita, God gave me another victory over my husband and
marriage. My husband actually surprised me and got me
credit card today. He gave it to me and told me I should
keep it and use it to buy meds for the kids and other
things that I may need.
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I also had a dream about him last night fixing our bed. I
give God all the glory for I know for sure without any
doubt, that my victory is certain. I thank you and more
grace to you.
Julia, USA.

Osita,
Sorry for this delay in sending you this testimony. I tell
you with much, much joy that my husband has been
home for four months. Our nineteen-year marriage back
on track. I pray the prayers from your book, but add
many thank you to God, for example, "thank you for
halting the spirit of separation and divorce."
You prayer book helped me get closer to God, who keeps
me anchored in hope. Your book helped me stand in faith
that we could correct our marriage, You were right on so
many things. He came home six months and two weeks
after the affair started. It was completely over. I prayed
your prayer points without ceasing.
I even already prayed them this morning at 3 am. Thank
you so much for your ministry. I cannot tell you how
much you mean to me.
Pamela, United kingdom.
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Hello Osita
Praise the living God! Thank you for standing with me.
Indeed I have seen some changes especially in me. Truth is
I have always been a bitter person and so glad God gave
me an opportunity to experience true joy and the power
of prayer.
When I started prayers on Monday, my husband kind of
became uncomfortable though I kept my cool. Then on
Wednesday he confessed his cheating, told me where I
went wrong. From what he said he’s no longer interested
in that affair but with me. I couldn't believe my ears; only
gave God the glory. I know he is not perfect yet but I
know the God who made him leave the mistress will
complete the rest.
His behavior towards me is good. He treats me like a
human being, we talk freely …no more barking at me.
I’m going to continue with my prayer points indeed God
is working.
Shawna, Canada.
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Osita, I want to thank you so much for your message and
prayers which I have faithfully prayed every day since
you sent them to me. I definitely feel and see a change in
me and I know he feels it too. He now says nice things to
me which he hasn’t done in a long time, we are a happy
couple once again. I can’t find words to say how good it
feels.
I am still praying the prayers faithfully every day. I have
told a lot of people how powerful prayers can be. I have
been praying for years I guess I just wasn’t praying right.
Thank you so much.

Thank you Osita. God brought my husband home on
Monday (August 28th) in humility and confession. He
really had the desire to be home and restore our marriage.
He broke his lease yesterday and is moving home here
next weekend.
He hugged me, kissed me (we haven’t kissed in over a
year and a half!) and told me he loved me and missed me.
He made me a steak dinner. Praise Jesus, this is a miracle.
Osita, I don't know if you remember but you said my
marriage would be doing well by or before the next BBI
and you were right, look what God did exactly the day
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before. Oh, and I praise Jesus. God’s timing was so
perfect in so many other ways I cannot explain.
I sent a faith-seed just now through the BBI 2 platform.

Osita, I have a testimony on my marriage. When we
started the BBI Level 2 fast from Aug 29 - Aug 31, God
did some extraordinary things in my marriage.
The one that stands out the most is on the last day of the
fast, my husband and I went to the beach and under the
sunset. He just started apologizing and crying looking up
to the sky with outstretched hands saying “Father forgive
me”. I love my wife so much. He was crying really hard. I
was elated. He did mention to me that he was no longer in
contact with the strange woman. I thank God for what He
has done.

Hello Osita, my husband called me yesterday, for almost 2
hours he spoke to me. This is a miracle. I have been
waiting for close to 6 months, there was no news at all
from him.
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All of a sudden, yesterday, he called and spoke to me so
nicely. Praise the Lord!
Thank you so much Osita. Prayer can do miracles.
Before You Start…
The BBI is not a must but it is advisable for as many as
want to generate more spiritual power to break the affairs
of their husband reposition their marriage.
If you have any need for further clarification, contact me
through the email below.
You shall succeed.
Osita.
https://www.cheatinghusbandsecrets.com
email: confidential@cheatinghusbandsecrets.com
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